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Press Release Summary: Bedroom Pleasures, one of the UK's 
leading sex toys sites, has now launched its latest catalogue for 
2008  

Press Release Body: Bedroom Pleasures, one of the UK's leading sex 
toys sites, has just launched its new 2008 catalogue.  

The Bedroom Pleasures 2008 sex toy catalogue features 74 pages of 
sex toys, lingerie, gifts, books and raunchy games. The catalogue can 
be ordered for free from the Bedroom Pleasures website and comes in 
a plain white envelope. Customer's details are kept completely private 
and information is never shared with other companies. 

The new 2008 Sex Toy catalogue is full of the latest adult products 
with a massive selection of vibrators, dildos including the popular all-
glass range, anal toys, toys for men, lubes, sexual health items, a 
range of condoms, leather clothing, basques, corsets, bras, garters, 
suspenders, thongs, panties, bedroom bondage products and sex 
machines. 

Also available are adult DVDs from Anna Span, Playboy and other big 
names in the business. The Bedroom Pleasures catalogue also 
offers a wide selection of adult and erotic books including manuals and 
sex advice publications.  



A spokesman from Bedroom Pleasures commented: 

"We are pleased to announce the launch of the new 2008 catalogue, 
which offers more adult products than ever before, and gives our 
customers the option of browsing our selection of sex toys, books, 
DVDs and gifts at their own leisure." 

As well as the mail order option that the new 2008 Catalogue offers, 
customers can also order sex toys online directly from the Bedroom 
Pleasures website. All orders are packaged in plain, discreet and 
secure packaging, with a return addresses listed as "Net Trading UK" 
so customers can order discreetly.  

The Bedroom pleasures website also offers a customer review 
section allowing visitors to read the opinions of others, as well as add 
their own. 

About Bedroom Pleasures:  
Bedroom Pleasures was formed in 2003 by James Knight and 
Rob Stevenson. The company was founded with the aim of selling 
high class sex aids of any nature on the internet, and 2006 saw 
Bedroom Pleasures move into a new 2500 square foot premises in 
Watford. 

Now Bedroom Pleasures has grown to take on additional staff and is 
becoming a well-known and respected name within the sex toys 
industry. In 2006 and 2007, Bedroom Pleasures exhibited at 
Erotica in London, the world's largest erotic show and exhibition for 
adults. The site stocks a variety of sex toys, including dildos, vibrators, 
anal toys, lubricants and sexual health products.  

Web Site: http://www.bedroompleasures.co.uk/  
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